
December 15, 2006 

The Rudy Bruner Av.:ardfor Urban Excellence 
Bruner Foundation, Inc. 
130 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The Studio Theatre 
The StudiO Theatre 2ndslage 

The StudiO Theatre Acting ConselvaiDiy 

1501 Fourteenth Street NW 

washington. DC 20005 

Telephone 202.232.7267 

Box Office 202.332.3300 

Fax 202.588.5262 
Web swd10theatre.org 

Ema~ studio@swdoOtheatre.org 

Enclosed please find the 2007 application to The Rudy Bruner AH·ardfor Urban 
Excellence from The Studio Theatre. If you need any further infonnation, please contact 
Brooke Jackson, Development Apprentice at 202-232-7267 (ext 373) or via email at 
bjackson@studiothcatre.org 

Sincerely 
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Development Apprentice 
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PROJECT DATA 08-07 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name The Changing Face of 14th Street Location 1501 14th Street NW. Washington DC 20005 

Owner The Studio Theatre 

Project Use(s) Expansion of the theatre, acting conservatory, and admistrative space for The Studio Theatre 

Project Size 49,302 square feet Total Development Cost $13 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $4 million 

Date Initiated 2001 Percent Completed by December 1, 2006 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) November 20, 2004 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates see attached 

Application submitted by: 

Name Morey B. Epstein 

Organization The Studio Theatre, Inc. 

Address 150114th Street NW 

Telephone ( 202 ) 232-7267 

E-mail seda@studiotheatre.org 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public A encies 

ArchitecVDesigner 

Developer 

Professional Consultant 

Communi 

Other -

Bonstra Haresign Architects 
Scenic Designer 

The Studio Theatre Board ofTrustees 

Universal Designer & Consultants, Inc. 

Title Executive Director of Institutional Development 

City/State/Zip Washington, DC 20007 

Fax ( 202 ) 588-5262 

Weekend Contact Number (for notification): N/A 

Key Participant 

William Bonstra 
Russell Metheny 

Jaylee Mead 

Jim Diluigi 

Telephone/e-mail 

202-588-9373 ex. 11/bbonstra@bonstra.com 
917 -843-4086/russellmetheny@aol.eom 

202-338-0208/Jayleemead@aol.eom 

301-270-2470/Jdiluigi@erols.oom 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant 
_Professional Online Notice _Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Bruner/Loeb Forum _:_ Other (please specify) __,F_,o.o.rm=e"-r,.ewml.lp,Jo"'v"e"e'--------------

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the apRiicatio and all a ched ate rials and to grant these rights and permissions. 



Timeline 
The Changing Face of 141

h Street 

• 1975- The Studio Theatre Acting Conservatory is founded at 1438 Rhode Island Avenue, 
NW. 

• 1977- The Studio Theatre Acting Conservatory moves to 1401 Church Street, NW. 

• 1979 - The Studio constructed the first theater in this part of 14th Street NW in a former 
Sabrett Hot Dog stand warehouse at the corner of 14'" and Church Street NW. 

• 1987- Responding to the growth in audience, Studio invested $1 million to construct a new, 
larger theatre across the street at the corner of 14th and P Streets NW. 

• 1992 - Campaign to Secure the Future Capital Campaign was announced to purchase a 
permanent artistic home. 

• 1993- The Studio Theatre makes a permanent commitment to this neighborhood by 
purchasing a historic three-floor Italian Renaissance Revival Warehouse building. 

• 1997- Completed a $7.6 million Campaign to Secure the Future, opening a unique two
theatre model with sister stages, the Mead and the Milton, and actor-training center. 

• 2001 -Purchased of two adjoining buildings on 14th Street, NW to meet the growing 
demands of Studio's artists, patrons, and staff. 

• 2004- The Studio Theatre completed the $13 million The Changing Face of 14
1
h Street. 



ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name The Changing Face of 14th Street 

Address 1501 14th Street NW City/State/ZIP Washington, DC 20005 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Studio Theatre is Washington, DC's award-winning, energetic, urban theatre that is dedicated to contemporary 
writing, great performances, exquisite stage design, and intimacy between actor and audience. Located at the 
intersection between the Logan Circle Community and the 14th Street Corridor, the Studio has called this area 
home for the last 30 years. To better serve the Washington DC community, The Studio Theatre embarked on a bold 
expansion, "The Changing Face of 14th Street". With the addition of the properties at 1507 and 1509 14th Street, 
NW to the building at 1333 P Street, NW and their renovation, the Studio acquired the space needed to 
accommodate its programs, completed a stunning four-theatre complex, stabilized and developed our investment in 
our facility and our community, and promoted continued mixed-use revitalization of the Logan Circle Community 
and the 14th Street Corridor in a way which preserves resources for long-term residents and serves newcomers. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Studio Theatre merits the "Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence" because the buildings' design has 
transformed the urban landscape of the Logan Circle Neighborhood and the 14th Street Corridor into a vibrant 
economic and cultural city hub while maintaining the communities' history. 

A victim of the 1968 riots following the assassination of Martin Luther King, the Logan Circle and 14th Street 
neighborhood became a desolate urban wasteland, filled with vacant lots, crime, and despair. In 1975, The Studio 
Theatre put down roots in the Logan Circle Community and the 14th Street Corridor despite those who believed 
that no one would ever return to this neighborhood. Thirty years later, The Studio Theatre's gradual, controlled 
growth has sparked a renewed vibrancy and dynamism of what is again one of Washington's liveliest urban 
centers. The Studio Theatre's renovation stands as an example of reclaiming the cultural heritage of a once 
devastated neighborhood. With its innovative design, the Studio's adaptive reuse of historic buildings maintains the 
original facades of the Peerless and REO automobile showrooms built in the 1920s. Restoring the distinctive 
1940's period neon that arched across the front of the 1509 14th Street auto showroom, project designer Russell 
Metheny created a new art deco-inspired neon sign to mark the new 14th Street entrance. The signature faces that 
have long been a part of the Studio's building design are now silk-screened onto glass panels and are lit from 
behind, adding a stunning visual image to 14th street. A dramatic architectural detail is the glass and metal fins, 
designed by project architect William Bonstra, visually uniting the glass atrium that now tops the space to the glass 
and steel marquee entrance below. This new streetscape preserves the historic and architectural integrity of each 
building on the outside while creating one unified structure on the inside. 

Also, the Studio's renovation sparked an explosion of redevelopment. New business and residents are enticed by 
the nearly 1 00,000 theatre patrons attending productions at the Studio. Residents have flocked back to the 
neighborhood, people are filling the streets, business, restaurants, art galleries now occupy the abandoned stores 
and offices, and vacant lots are under construction. In addition, the building allows for the expansion of The Studio 
Theatre's educational and community outreach programs for low-moderate urban youth through our "Arts 
Motivating Youth" and "Studio District" programs. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The underlying value that guided "The Changing Face of 14th Street" was that the arts could renew the cultural and urban 
landscape of a community. The Studio Theatre's bold artistic programming has earned it a national reputation for producing 
the very best in contemporary theatre. This commitment to artistic excellence inspired the community to leverage financial 
resources through "The Changing Face of 14th Street" Capital Campaign to expand the theatre's programming and 
financially stabilize the organization to benefit the community for the foreseeable future. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

After the 1968 riots following the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, the Logan Circle neighborhood was a desolate area 
of vacant lots and abandoned buildings. When The Studio Theatre rooted itself in the Logan Circle Community and the 14th 
Street Corridor in 1975, many skeptics believed that the community would never bounce back from the riots. In 2004, The 
Studio Theatre opened its newly renovated and expanded complex, and now stands as a proud symbol of the bright future in 
this historic neighborhood. 

The Studio Theatre is an anchor to the community. Each step in its thirty years of gradual, controlled growth has spurred this 
once depressed neighborhood to a new level of economic development, bringing more patrons, restaurants, galleries and 
retailers to the 14th Street Corridor of Northwest Washington DC. The completion of renovation sparked a surge in economic 
redevelopment as business and residents drew new confidence from the thousands of theatre patrons coming to this once 
blighted neighborhood each week. Joining thousands of new and restored housing units were the mid-Atlantic flagship store of 
Whole Foods Market, CVS, Starbucks, and Caribou Coffee, anchoring an array of independently owned local businesses 
serving the mixed-use neighborhood including hardware, home furnishings, and garden supplies stores. Drawn by the bold, 
intelligent stories that unfold in its intimate theatres, Washingtonians have returned to the neighborhood, filling the popular 
restaurants, acclaimed galleries, and retailers that now occupy the once abandoned stores, offices, and vacant lots. 

The Studio Theatre's expansion has provided urgently needed space for the artistic, educational, and community service 
programs. The renovation allowed the Studio Theatre Acting Conservatory to increase the number and variety of classes 
offered, providing more student with a broader curriculum. Many students benefiting from the expansion are young people 
enrolled in our "Arts Motivating Youth Program," half of whom receive full scholarships through our programs for underserved 
youth. The programs ensure that young people, regardless of their financial background, have opportunities to study acting. 
The renovation allowed expanding the "Community Use of Facilities" program, making space available for local organizations 
to meet, perform, and celebrate. The Theatre currently hosts dozens of organizations each year, including the Black Women 
Playwright's Group annual event, the Mayor's Town Hall Meeting, the DC Hip-Hop Festival, and the League of Washington 
Theatre events. The Studio Theatre's new building and its commitment to artistic excellence constantly serve both the nation's 
capital and the unique neighborhood that it calls home. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNrD) 

3. Describe the key dements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The Studio Theatre was founded in 1975 in an historic neighborhood devastated by the riots of 1968. Founding Artistic Director 
Joy Zinoman and Resident Scenic Designer Russell Metheny created the Studio in a 11 0-seat theatre in a local warehouse, 
across the street from where the theatre now resides, which had once been used to store Sabre!! hot-dog vending carts. 
Through the years of perseverance, audiences grew and attracted support for this high quality cultural resource. In the 
mid-1990's, this support achieved a critical mass when individuals, foundations, and corporations contributed $7.6 million to the 
Studio for the purchase and renovation of the corner building at 1333 P Street NW, constructing a new landmark at the 
downtown gateway to Washington, DC's Greater 14th Street Historic District. The completion of the 1997 renovation sparked a 
surge in economic redevelopment as businesses and residents drew new confidence from the thousands of theatre patrons 
coming to this once blighted corner every week. By 2000, the Studio outgrew the expanded space created in the 1997 
renovation. To continue its growth, The Studio Theatre embarked upon a $13 million capital campaign, "The Changing Face of 
14th Street." With financial support from The Studio Theatre Board of Trustees, individuals, foundations, government, and 
corporate funds, the Studio added and renovated them the properties at1507 and 1509 14th Street, NW to the building at 1333 
P Street, NW with approval from the DC Board of Zoning. 

4. DesC!"ibe the fin<:'!ncing of the project. Please include a!! funding sources and square foot costs \vhere app!icabie. 

"The Changing Face of 14th Street" was financed by a capital campaign that raised $13 million dollars through tax-deductible 
contributions from individuals, foundations, corporations, and the government. The Studio Theatre is a not-for-profit professional 
theatre under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

With 100% participation, The Studio Theatre Board of Trustees launched the capital campaign by pledging a combined total of$ 
2 million in 2001. In addition, a generous $1 million leadership gift was donated by Jay lee and Gilbert Mead. A few months into 
the campaign, the Meads offered additional finances with a matching challenge gift of $2 million if the Studio raised the same 
amount in additional funds. Other major contributions to the campaign were $750,000 from The Kresge Foundation, $750,000 
from Arlene and Bob Kogod, $2 million from the DC government, and $1 million in Federal unrestricted grants. The remaining 
funds were raised from individuals, foundations, and corporate funds. 

To defer initial construction costs, an interim construction line of credit of $3 million was secured from SunTrust Bank. 

The total construction cost for the project was $8 million at a square footage cost of $162. The remaining funds were placed into 
reserves to ensure the flexibility and stabilization of cash flow and to provide for maintenance. 

5. Is the project unique and/or dnt:•s lt address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The economic impacts ofThe Studio Theatre's renovation on the Logan Circle Community and the 14th Street Corridor is 
dramatic. The Studio Theatre invested in this urban community when other developers brushed the opportunity aside. The 
success of The Studio Theatre's renovation has spurred an explosion of development, bringing in hundreds of millions of dollars 
in business, retail, and housing construction rejuvenating the economic and cultural spirit of the community. The new 
development has created numerous jobs, making the community a livable and safe area, and has inspired a renewed identity 
and pride for the Logan Circle Community and the 14th Street Corridor. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PCRSPECTIVE 

Plrn~l' An~v'IP.r C'JIIPqf nns rn spar provided. Applicants shouiJ f~t~ f ~~~'=' u u~tl ~hutocoptc:; of the 
e:tf.Jphcat on forms 11 needed If P<>~~1t>1c. tln:;v.tcr:; tool qucst1on:; should be tyPF.<1 or -...rrttPn 
rlttC'ctry nn tnrmq It thP forms are oot used and ansv.ers are tYI)t~d ~~~ ct ~tfJJdt;;tlt~ p\Jgc. each 
e:tnswor must be preceded by the qucct10n to wh1ch 11 rr!'lponn~ Anti 1hf> lf>noth of each answer 
shouki hP. bmrtP.rt to thP ~r~a pn_~vrul'u u11 th~ unur11e:tl I<.Jw . 

'If h iS ~h~P.I I~ In hP h!1Pr1 rou1 by ~Oil1t.'<Jilt' wlru WdS illVVIVW, Or representS an Organtl.li!OO lh::ll 
wetb r11vulvt~d, i11 helping the project rc5pond to neighborhood IS.'iuP.'\ 

Name Frank Mob11io 

Organl?@liOn LOOOn Circle Communtfy M-;n~rntron I PIP.QhnnP (202) 4G2 1719 

Address PO BOX 12007 

Fax {2021 462 1718 I m~11 1r.:.nl\ mnhthn ~VO:Ii.£011 lit'\ 
The undersigned grant:. thu Br urr~:~r ruurltl ;:~lrun J)tlrrni~&io'1 to u:;c. reprOduce. or make evar atllf! 
lor rcproducllOn or ll'll" hy nlhPr-... tm 1\ny rurpnse whatscever tr'le material~ ~UU1111lh:~t.J Tl ~ 
d!J!Jir~..drtt Wdlfetnl~ tlldltllu applicant has full power and 3uthor ty to :Jubmlt tnc appl cetton and 1111 
31l3ChCd marcnnls n ~t~h:: rra:,~ f\nd permrs~ions 

' . ... 

I . How did you. or the organtNllrnn Y" r rPrrr=>c;Pnt. hecom•-" irrvulvt:!LI i11 th ~ pro1uct? Wtlat sole did 
you play? 

I WitS Pr~st<.Jont o1the Logan Circle Communtty 1\~~octnrton Cl l:t ;A) <l11rrng ti t~ Prni~"Cl Th~ 
Stud o I '"leniN wA-; vPry rntnrm!'ltivA as to the conslructtoo·~ impact v11 tl~ l.U ruiiUII llV ar <.J rlti 
l..UIIstruc.;trvrr schtidula The Studio Tne:ncr g~·1c before nnd nttc r tour:; In thP. C:cmmun•ty 
Assoctatron Ml"mhPrc,hrr "" prtrt ~.t •ts •.0111r uu11ity uutrt:!dd r c.s \Vt:ll as prov1d ng space In tnelr 
lvully fur l CCA to hozt 0 WQG:JQI Parry durtng the LCCA Annual IIClu<\P. I n11r I hF- Houc;,:; T CoLt• IS 

a maJor tunc1misf!I for thP. nr!Jrtnr7-"l • and tl _ U'!>t> ur llrt- StuJ o T httalar not onty helpe<l LCCA. 
uut llrt~ 1Jt:1111:1fr~,,ni~:t:; of L CCI\ ~ don;:won:. 

'! ~ rom 1hP. r.nmmuntty ~lllllll•f vrt"w wlldt w~r~ 111 rnaror .ssues concernmg thiZ proJect' 

I t' rlrP.it hr~rl nnt Y""l c:-•:..lrplt-LI::'Iv I.Juur•1.eJ u.r~t.k fromtha · 968 riots r nero v.cro ell I many 
lJoardcd up buildings und empty shells rn tht> nt>-rghhnrhnod I hP ~.;furlrl" • Tht.>d.l•.:'r bt-ll:'v~u i11 <wu 
rnvested rn the community L\1fur~:~ tlrt~ma1u• rtfbidtmlr.JI and commercial entitles. They were a 
leader in ra !ling the P031l!VC profile of the c:omm11nlly ,,nrf thP lflrl thfl w::.y fo:or ll•t- ~ul•~t'4ut- rll r t:w 
rPt~il ana restdent al development Tlr~:~ Stuur~ Tltt~o~lt~r lt."\.llttc w:Jy for other nns oriented 
org3niL3l!Ort !:UCh n~ g:liiCCIC'~ 10 loc-.AtP rn I hi" rPrQhhf"lrhood thus creatong a coht:sr"u dlh~li-. 
c;yn~r~y 

3. What trade-olfs and compromr~f'!" 11.PrP. rPC'J """'1 d11nnq II>..:' !.ftov":"b;,;rr t::lll olttli:t IJrOJBct? How 
did thu ur4d1 'Ldl u11 ~etti!CIIJdlU in m;.~klng them" 

Not appi1CitLiu 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE tcoNT'DJ 

4. Has this proje~t made the community a better place to livr. nnd work"/ It so, how? 

Studio Tilt>at~Jr has provided several oonelits to tho community: 
1. It has srmmn A~ a ~.atalyst for increased deveiL>IJment both for cultural groups as well ns 

r~J~ide!Jtial and rotall development 
2. It has provlrlArl 01.1heach and meeting spa~t> I<J ~:urnrnunity groups. 
3. It is <~nchuring a m:w cultural cantor for the District of CotumhiA. 
4. It has helped increase property valuos in tile COIIIIllunity by providing a Gtable community 

resource that enhances the Iivas nf !ho~e lh€11 live. work and visit the area. 

5. Would you chang9 anything about this project or 111A rlt!Veinrment process you went through? 

Th"' vroject WGnt very smoo!l11y and there is nathino thA wP. would chango. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Title 

Organization Telephone 

Address Cit /State/ZIP 

Fax E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agenc(ies) who were directly 
involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals that affected th is project. 

Name Jack Evans Title DC Councilmember Ward 2 

Organization Council of the District of Columbia Telephone (202) 724-8058 

Address 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW City/State/Zip Washington DC 20004 

Fax (202) 724-6193 Email 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants thefpplicant s full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materi an to rant the e rights a d p rmissions 

My office spearheaded the effort to generate funding support for this project within the Council of 
the District of Columbia and within the Mayor's Office of Planning and Economic Development. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were 
required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

For thirty years, The Studio Theatre has been a stabilizing force in this devastated neighborhood. 
This project spurred several hundred million dollars in private investment, residential, commercial 
and retail development. The Studio Theatre offers authenticity to this mixed use, cultural center. 



PUB~IC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please be as specific as possible. 

After the 1968 riots following the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, the Logan Circle 
neighborhood was a desolate area of vacant lots and abandoned buildings. When The Studio 
Theatre put down roots in Logan Circle in 1975, doubters asserted that no one would ever return 
to this neighborhood. In 2004, The Studio Theatre opened its newly renovated and expanded 
complex and now stands as a proud symbol of the bright future of this historic neighborhood. 

The Studio Theatre continues to anchor and enrich the community. Each step in its thirty years of 
gradual, controlled growth has spurred this once depressed neighborhood to a new level of 
economic development, bringing more patrons, restaurants, galleries and retailers to the 141

h 

Street Corridor of Northwest Washington DC. Its bold artistic programming has earned it a 
national reputation for producing the very best in contemporary theatre. Drawn by the bold, 
intelligent stories that unfold in its intimate theatres, Washingtonians spill out into the 
neighborhood, filling the popular restaurants, acclaimed galleries, and retailers that now fill the 
once abandoned stores, offices, and vacant lots. The Studio Theatre's commitment to artistic 
excellence serves both the nation's capital and the unique neighborhood that it calls home. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnership? Are there aspects of this 
project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

The project reinforced the city's commitment to encouraging culture and the arts as a means to 
improving the quality of life for the residents of Washington DC. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Through adaptive re-use of historic buildings, which were former Peerless and REO automobile 
showrooms, The Studio Theatre has inspired people to live, work, and play in the Logan Circle 
Neighborhood and the 141

h Street corridor. The Studio Theatre has enlivened the economic and 
cultural spirit of this once devastated neighborhood by reinvigorating the history of the 
neighborhood and continuing its commitment to outstanding artistic work. 

Another successful aspect of The Studio Theatre's expansion is that the Studio is now able to 
serve more people. The Studio has greater resources to include those who do not traditionally 
participate in theatre and develop the audiences of tomorrow though an expansion of Arts 
Motivating Youth, its acclaimed programs serving youth from Washington DC's financially 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. The increased programming brings actors, directors, and 
designers from throughout the nation and across the ocean to the Studio to work with 
Washington's finest theatre artists, enriching the artistic landscape of our nation's capital and 
providing audiences with unique and varied programming. 



,. 

PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Title 

Or anization 

Address Cit /State/ZIP 

Fax E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
direcUy on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the <Jrea provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or 
is a representative of the group who did. 

Name Alma Arrington Brown Title Senior Vice President 

Organization Chew Chase Bank Telephone (2401 497-7323 

Address 7501 Wisconsin Ave Citv!State/Zip Cheyy Chase. MD 20815 

· Fax ( l Email Westcarter@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant h s full power and authority to submit the applicatiJn and all 
attached m rials and to ant these gh permissions ,_.._,. 

1. What role did you or your org<'n· ·on play in the development of this project? Describe the 
scope of involvement. 

Chevy Chase Bank provides financial services to The Studio Theatre. 

The Chevy Chase Bank is also a major financial support· of The Studio Theatre. 

I also serve on the Studio Theatre Board of Trustees. The board supported the expansion by 
pledging a combined total of $2 million toward the capital campaign; 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 
f 

A favorable lending rate was provided during the development of the project 

3. How was the project financed? Wha~ if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The project was financed through a construction line of credit. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE !CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from 
other projects you have been involved in? 

The economic impacts on the Logan Circle Neighborhood and the 14th Street Corridor of The 
Studio Theatre's renovation are immense. The Studio Theatre invested in a neighborhood that 
other developers were not interested in pursuing. However, the success of The Studio Theatre's 
renovation has spurred an explosion of developmen~ bringing in hundreds of millions of dollars in 
business, retail, and housing construction that has rejuvenated the economic and cultural spirit of 
the community. This project is an example of how the design of a building can dramatically alter 
and inspire economic growth in a community. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

This project showcases the power of supporting growing cultural organizations in disadvantaged 
neighborhoods. When The Studio Theatre opened its doors the neighborhood was in despair. 
With the Studio's commitment to the community, the company's growth and building expansion 
has spurred this depressed neighborhood to a new level of economic development. The Studio 
Theatre's expansion serves as a model and speaks to how the arts can change the cultural and 
urban landscape of a community. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least succassful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of The Studio Theatre's renovation is that it has reinvigorated the 
spirit of the community while maintaining the history of the building. In the early twentieth century, 
the Logan Circle neighborhood was the social, intellectual, and artistic heart of black Washington. 
It was home to an astounding mix of writers, musicians, architects and even athletes. The area 
fell into dispair after the rioting following the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr. in 1968. 
Standing at the gateway to the Logan Circle Community and the 141n Street Corridor, the building 
serves as a point of pride for the community. 

Now, the community is returning to its cultural roots. The economic resurgence has made the 
neighborhood safe to walk in. Drawn by the new urban landscape, Washington's trendsetters are 
flocking to the neighborhood. A deep commitment to preserving economic and cultural diversity 
exists among this eclectic mix of young professionals, offbeat artists, urban pioneers, and long
time residents who fill the many popular restaurants, social hot spots, acclaimed galleries, and 
attend to bold, intellectually challenging production of The Studio Theatre. The Studio Theatre 
renovation has inspired an economic and cultural resurgence. The neighborhood is once again a 
safe and livable community. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Title 

Organization Telephone 

Address Ci /State/ZIP 

Fax E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner .Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or writlen 
directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a sepa~te page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to Which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional w11o worked as a consultant on the project, 
providing design, planning, legal, or otl1er services. Copies may be given to other professionals if 
desired. 

Name Paul Moore Title Principal/Senior Project Manager 

Organization Kfoury Construction Group Telephone (703) 736-1016 

Address 11307 sunset Hills Road City/State/Zip Reston, VA 20190 

Fax (703)736-0736 Email pmoore@kfoury.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materials and to grant hese rights and permissions 

Si nature 

1. What role did you your organization play in the development of this project?. 

Kfoury Construction was the general contractor for the expansion/modification of the Studio 
Theatre, both the exterior modifications and interior buildouts. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be specific as possible. 

In 1987, Studio Theatre first moved into a historic Italian Renaissance Revival three-story masonry, 
concrete and steel building at 1333 P Street, built in 19·19 as an auto showroom. 

In 1993, Studio bought the building, and in 1997 completed a $5.5 million thorough renovation, opening a 
two-theatre performance and actor-training center. 

In 2001, they purchased the two buildings immediately north on 14'" Street and initiated plans for a major 
renovation and expansion project. 

1507 14'" Street was built in 1920 as a two-story auto repair garage with concrete floors and 
cinderb\ock walls. 

1509 141
" Street was built in 1922 as an auto showroom and was a four-story brick and concrete 

structure with partial basement, limestone pediment and factory-like windows. 



The buildings are an industrial/classical combination typical of 14th Street. The middle building connects 
the northernmost building with the original, and features a glass and steel rooftop, an all-glass ceiling and 
two all-glass walls, which create a contrast to the heavy masonry surfaces and steel posts and beams. 

The new four-theatre complex sees a continuation of the industrial urban style from the former building 
into the two new ones, adding color and combining early twentieth-century motifs with contemporary 
styles and materials. The use of glass, wood, steel and light creates an elegant, yet dynamic arts center 
that captures the urban energy of The Studio Theatre and the 141

" Street District that it calls home. 

This energetic, urban theatre serves nearly 100,000 people annually and has led to the revitalization of 
this once devastated neighborhood. 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNT'Dl 

3. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Several aspects of this project could be instructive to others in the construction profession: 
1) The importance of sensitivity to both commercial and residential properties adjacent to 

the project, in the sense of noise avoidance and abatement. logistics, and generally 
maintaining the quality of life. 

2) The continual development of means and methods to preserve a historic structure, i.e., 
preserving windows and exterior fa,.ade features. 

3) The incorporation of practical products while promoting art in the community. For 
example, Studio replaced the large auto showroom windows with bacl11it graphics 
showing actors from their productions. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Most successful: 
Impact on neighborhood 
Employs 60-80 people 
Local DC companies were used for concrete and signage 

Least successful: 
Logistical aspects of a busy street with multiple major construction projects on the same 

block. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro· 
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name litle 

Organization Telephone 

Address Cit /State/ZIP 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Name Monty Hoffman Title CEO 

Organization PN Hoffman & Associates Telephone (202) 686-0010 

Address 4725 Wisconsin Ave. NW Suite 200 City/State/Zip Washington. DC 20016 

Fax (202) 686-0089 Email mhoffman@pnhoffman.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the applicaUon and all 
attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

As a member of the Board of Trustees during the construction of the addition to "the Studio 
Theatre, I helped guide the board level decision making with the other trustees. PN Hoffman at 
the time was also focused on rebuilding the 14'" Street and P Street corridors and was completing 
over 250 units of residential units in a Y. block radius of the theatre. The synergy of this 18 hour 
destination with its residential, retail, and cultural uses is what made it a success. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be specific as possible. 

The addition to the Studio Theatre has had an enormous impact on the Logan Circle and 14'" 
Street communities in the District. By providing a vibrant entertainment venue that appeals to a 
diverse population of residents, the neighborhood has blossomed. This previously desolate 
neighborhood with a dearth of retail and nightlife now thrives with restaurants and businesses that 
are thriving and residential that is some of the most desirable in the District. The economic vitality 
and success of the area is due in no small smart to the Studio Theatre and its enduring presence 
in the community. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'Dl 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did 
you participate in making them? 

I did not participate in this part of the process. 

-~ 

4. What db you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of th~ pr6je(:t is the complete transformation of a retail and 
entertainment corridor that was decimated by the race riots of 1968. The area had been a home 
to industrial and automotive uses for the last 30 years and retail was limited. The Studio Theatre 
and the pioneering residents of the area began a transformation that is truly amazing. The 14th 
street corridor is now a cultural and entertainment hub for the District with theatres, clubs, 
restaurants, art galleries, and more and more residential units. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Name Heather Rogers Title Marketing Specialist/Community 

Organization Whole Foods Market Telephone (202 l 332-4300 ext.236 

Address 1440 P St. NW City/State/Zip Washington, DC 20005 

Fax ( Email heather.rogers@wholefoods.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions 

Siqnature~l>C\ IZ.{q /or.. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

N/A 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be specific as possible. 

The Studio Theatre is an inspiration in a once bli~hted neighborhood. When the theatre opened in 
1975, the Logan Circle Neighborhood and the 14 • Street corridor were still scarred from the 1968 
riots following Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination. In the early 20th century, the area nurtured 
and shaped the talents of artists like Duke Ellington; however, the riots transformed this once 
vibrant arts community into a veritable red-light district. The Studio's 1997 renovation sparked an 
explosion of re-development. New businesses and residents were lured by the thousands of 
theatre patrons now coming to 141

" Street to attend the Studio. Most notably, Whole Foods 
Market selected a site across the street from the Studio to build the flagship store of their Mid
Atlantic region. This transformation of the urban landscape has sparked a positive and safe 
environment where people again feel comfortable to live, work, shop, and play in this culturally 
historic community. While maintaining its diverse heritage, the area is home to upscale dining, 
high-end retail, art galleries, and increasing property values. In its rebirth, the neighborhood is a 
cultural hub for commerce and entertainment in Washington, DC. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'Dl 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did 
you participate in making them? 

N/A 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of The Studio Theatre's renovation is the adaptive reuse of historic 
buildings, while maintaining the cultural heritage of the buildings fac;:ade. By reinvigorating the 
history of the neighborhood this energetic, urban theatre attracts nearly 100,000 annually to the 
area, leading to the revitalization of this once-devastated neighborhood. The Studio Theatre has 
inspired people to live, work, and play in the Logan Circle Neighborhood and The 14

1
h Street 

corridor. 

When the community was in despair many of the vacant lots served as parking for the area. 
Since the economic resurgence, these lots have been developed with businesses, art galleries, 
and housing. This created a parking problem. However, many businesses, like Whole Foods, 
have created parking for patrons. In addition, many people are willing to use public transportation, 
park on the street, and walk to The Studio Theatre or Whole Foods because of the transformation 
of the neighborhood into a safe and livable community. Overall, the renovation ofThe Studio 
Theatre has returned the urban landscape to a mecca of inspiration for Washington DC. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name litle 

Organization Telephone 

Address Cit /State/ZIP 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 
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THE STUDIO THEATRE'S BOLD NEW EXPANSION 

.---THE STUDIO THEATRE 
New Theatre to complement 

the Mead Theatre 

.-+---New Administrative Offices 

ri-t- THE STUDIO THEATRE 
SECONDSTAGE 
New Raw Theatre Space 

.---- New Rooftop Glass Atrium 

.-----NP.w Milton Theatre Lobby 

New Entrance on 14th Street 

with Marquee and Central Lobby 

' 

.---THE STUDIO THEATRE 
ACTING CONSERVATORY 
5 New Studio Classrooms 

THE STUDIO THEATRE 
Same Great Stages: 

,--Milton Theatre 

rMeaa Theatre 

' 
'• 



bside 

~ Backstage: Studin Theatre breakB growul 

TiJEsDAY, 1UNE 10, ~6o3. 

..----''n.t STUDIGTHEllTRE 
New Theatre to complement 
the Mead"lbeatre 

·r--·'~•w. AdmfnistretlveOftrces 

New Raw Theatre Space 

~-~~eli IRobfi:oi> Glass Atrium 

Entrance an 14tlJ Strell\. 
· . With Ma1qaee and Central Lobby 

,---.lHESTUDWITHElffil£ .. 
ACTJNG CONSE!lVIITORV,' 
5 New Studio Classroom~ ., 

'mE SIUDIO THEATRE 
Same G~eat.Stages: 

r 

.:fr· 

llY SCliTT SU~-COl!RiB'f OFTiiE STLO!O lllEATRE 

s611SruARCHITErn PC-CO.RTtSYOflHE SllJOO) Tl!fmi£ 
Artistic Director loy Zinoman, iefl, at Studio Theaae"•s groundbreaking for an· $11 million expansion. 
Russell Metheny's ~esign calls for two ~ore theater spaCes ~od a glassed-in central atriUm. 

Backstage 

Studio Theatre's 3-for-1 Special 
By JAm HoR)<'ITZ 
Specia.t to The Washington Post 

''It's only taken 25 years!"· 
said the Studio Theatre's 

· Joy Zinoman to the throng 
celebrating last Wednes

day's groundbreaking for the !lie-
. ater's $11 million expanSion at1509 

14th St. NW, one of two adjoining 
buildings Studio has purchased, 
· The plan, conceived by resident 
designer Russell Metheny, is to con- . 
nect the buildings'IDld create two 
more Uieater spaces-a rough ex
perimental top-floor space· for Stu
dio Secondstage, and a two-story 
theater to complement the present 

ground-floor space, the Mead. (The 
MiltOn, on the second floor, will be 
refurbished and used for special 
events.) There will be a lirand, 
glassed-in central atrium, . more 
classroomS; a scene and costume 
shop and offices. The expanded Stu-. 
clio will front on 14th inStead of P 
Street All this and moie by fall 
2004. But the heartiest applause 
came when . Zinoman announced 
plans for better, closer parking ar
rangements. 

Studio board chairwoman Susan 
L. Butler reported that the theater 
has raised 70 percent of its $11 mil
lion capital campaigo goal, $2.2 mil
lion of it from board members. Arts 

. philanthropists Gilbert and Jaylee 
Mead made a $1 million challenge 
goant and the Kresge Foundation a · 

· $750,000 challenge goant Zinoman . 
noted that Washington arts organi- . 
·zations · are competing for funds · 
with about 30 ongoing capital cam
paigos . 

D.C. Del Eleanor Holmes Norton 
praised Studio for "proceeding un
daimted" by the bad economy. 
Council member Jack Evans remem-· 
bered Studio as the "first economic 
. generator that brought people in to 
14th Street" wheu it was a still a 
'1ough neighborhood." · 

After the speeches,. cbampagoe, 
fruit and cake, a Bobcat broke 

through a cinder-block back wall
loosened in advance so it would go 
down v.ith one great crash. A "pyro
techilic"· theatrical effect was added 
for •o•whafelse?-drama. · 



DmC.'S STUDIO EXPANDS 
Capital campaign continues for 11ew venues 

ByPAULHARRIS 

D he explosive growth in D.C.'s regional 

theater scene has the ·Studio Theater 

here sitting pretty. 

Studio is also a place for inno
vation. It claims credit, for a 

. 'Unique conceptinregional theater 
· -a "for-profit model" ofbw1ding 

extensions into the planning of 
every show. No play there ever 
closes at the end of its initial run if 
business warrants otherwise, and 

It 1 b t 't 25th · thi . · performers' contracts .always in-
. ce e ra es 1 s. ..anmv~rsary s_season_ . cludeanextensionoption. 

Wlth a huge caprtal expansiOn campmgn, fu~.: To·implement the concept, 

1 d b ·1·d· rt' t' d b ffi · 1 Studio has built two identical 
e e y SO 1 a lS lC an OX 0 Ce SUCCeSS. , 200-seat theaters - and soon 
And its acting conservatory is it's trendy. · ·. will add a third -'- so it can ex
riding a wave as the area'~ pre- Zinoman still serves as Stu- ; tend shows while launching new 
mier professional training facili- dio's artistic and managing di- i ones. If a play becpmes a B.O. 
ty for·actors and directors. . rector and heads its acting con- :success, more perfs are•added. 

Snug in its cozy but soon-to- .. servatory. · "It's like having· your own 
eXpand complex, Studio leads t].le An ex:J.Cting boss known for overflow house, and it cllanges 
"second generation" of regional :her fierce passion for theater- the finances of our theaters," Zi
theater here. It joins Arena and impatience with those who noinan says. For example,Stop
Stsge, the Shakespeare Theater don't share it - Zinoman says . pard's "Indiari Ink" played to 
and Woolly Mammoth Theater she is simply following the path full houses for four months be-
Co. as one of set by her Northwestern U. pro-' yond its initial booking in 1999, 
D. C.'s most fessor,AlvinaKrause. . pulling in $750,000 over the run. 
successful the-· Studio's high-caliber produc- Extensions also help explain 
ater orgs, and tions endear her to audiences how Studio, with its $5 million 
is regarded as' and colleagues alike, especially operatingbtidget,h>\Sendedre-
Washington's. playwrights such as Stoppard, centseasonswithasurplus. 
eqnivalent of who two years :ago intervened Zinoman says the concept 
an. Off Broad- so Studio could present his play blends.the entrepreneurial spir" . 
way house. "The Invention of Love" while it it with high a:rt and exposes the 

It's where Z r'N 0 MAN ·was still running on Broadway. 
local auds will Actors. and directors praise 
find today's.edgiest playwrights, Studio's high production values 
such as Kenneth Lonergan, Neil and nurturing atmosphere. "It is 
LaBute and Christopher. Du- an incredibly important force in 
rang, as well as stalwarts like our theater conirnunity, respon
August Wilson, Edward Albee · sible in no small part for t)leater 
and Tom Stoppard. growth here in general," says 

Studio's success is an enor- ·Holly Twyford, one ofWashing
mous satisfaction to Joy Zino- ton's busiest performers. 

"bankrupt idea" in regional the
ater of closing shows that could 
be earning income and reaching 
new audiences. 

Although Studio aggressive
ly courts subscribers, ''We love 
the energy and pop from people 
who just want to come and see (a 

· particular) play," she says. . 
This season's sked is typical-

: ly eclectic. It opened with an up-
. roarious production of Peter 
'Nichols' newly revised "Pri
vates on Parade," followed by 
LaBute's thought-provoking . 
"The Shape of Things." It also 

'includes a new play, "Runaway 
HoJ'!le,'' by Jayon Johnson; 

. Albee's "The Play About the 
Baby"; and finishes with the 

, musical "A Class Act.'! 
A year ago, Studio-launched a 

$9.5 million capital carnpaigu with 
· the purchase of two buildings 
next door to its facility, a former 
Peerless Auto· showroom at 14th 
and P streets. Resident designer 
Russell Metheny will head the 
project to adapt the new bw1d
ings, whil<!Zinoman helps ralse 
the final $3.5 million needed. 

man, the irrepressible maestro Her view is echoed by veter
who launched the enterprise in an actor-teacher Floyd King: 
the once dicey Logan Circle "Studio's success is all because 
neighborhood scarred by the of Joy. Her enthusiasm is the 
Martin Luther King riots. Now • s·ame as it was 25 years ago." GROWING UP: D.C.'s Studio Theater plans to expand. 





Citysca11e 

_Bringing Out 
The/louse 

For Studio Theatre's Expansion, 
A Promising Premiere 

lJr BENJAMIN FoRGEY 

l(i,sllington Posl S!aD"Ir'iller 

'I' he lat~st Studio Theatre expansion on 14th Street NW 
au1mmls to more of lhesame. 

And that's good. 
'1\-vo additional o1tl automobile shops converted to cultur

al use. Another theater o{ the same cozy 20[}-seat capacity as 
I he two that aJready exist. Just about double lhe space for 
Lhe U1eater's nOtable acting conservatoiy. More gathering 
space for playgoerS. bigger rooms for scenery and costwne 
shops, additional toilets, a latger inlennission bar. 

What \lie have here, in other words, is a case where more 
i, he\ler-ror the theater, for ils al1diences and for fast-

i!iiJt' ~WgJJIIl~ltoll liO!H 11~-~~~~~~ .::.=:;:-=~...=.:.::.:..=---= 

e 
,.,.. 

~loNDAY, NovEMBER:<:<. 2004 
-------. . -~· .. 

ff!l'lnSBTOII('II(Y Ll BROO~S-111£ WlS!nNGTCIIroSI 

Studio Theahe's lobby, above, createS an airy contr<ist lo the two buildings ll connects. Above I ell, the 14th Sir eel en I ranee. 

changing 14th Streel Celebrations Saturday in honor of the 
opening of the RussEiU Metbe~y Theatre welcomed it aU. 

Aichitecturally, the challenge for the expansion was the 
familiar one of .how to respect older buildings while enlarg
ing tl1em and dramatically changing their purpose. Thanlts 
to the combined talents of theater designer Metheny and 
Washington architect Wdliam Bonstra-not to forget the 
driving vision or Arti~tic Director Joy Ziuoman-lhe re
sponse here was in mauy ways exemplary. 

The Siudio Theatre, founded by Zinuman in 1978, first 
moved into the oltl automobile" showroom on the northeast 
comer o( 14th and P streets NW in 1987, a Lime when the 
whole stretch ol 14th hetween ll10mas Circle ami U Street 
had that dangerous, abandoned feel. ]n 1993 the theater 
bought the building, and in 1997 it completed a lhc,rough 
renovation, including a second 2110-seat au_tlilnrimn ahuve 

Sl!l! cri·rsr~-\I'E. C?. r.,,,_ .3 



Slidditi·.:xlii~ake. P.;radares -~,·~ ,..._,.,_, . ..,.&' .,. •. 
-~~:·!'.: -: .. \\t'~:·--··o /!1·.'" : ' . - .·H·~;-;_· . ' •:·~:.,.>· .- . ·::: -·~ ,., 

•.: 

.• a~qwE,From:"Gl ·· .. ·· • · . ,. :c._. . 
. \ . .. ;;~~-~ ,, 

• 

· aters. AlihougKit h'olds the siui'ilisnuiiibet ili.seais 
aniithesaineSiZe·oflhi-uststage/lhenewground' 
floor auilitoriuin 1riboilt tWice,S hiil!l as lhe:two 

. older theaters andthushas'avery' ili!ferelit;'mdi:e 
liberated spatiiMeel. : · : • ·, · ' ·· ·• • : <· · 

·hrlhelongteirn;the'raw space orilhetop 'floor 
of lhe:nottberri buililingmayturn out-to• be even 

· more importarlt.In it, for the first time;tb«Stoilin· 
· Theatre Secondstage bas 'its own ·c;ommcidions 
·and .tecbnic3lly well-Cqtiipped space in• WhiCh to 
tzy outnew:plays. . · · . . . · ·, · . · · . 

Bolh'•Mfflheny and'Bonstra·deino!IStrate that 
·they respect.the semi-industrial history of these 

'. 
-~---. 

bilililings:<Biit>tliis· te8peet'.is •aclive:rirtber·;trnin r, ·- · 
.Passive. MfflhenY's.approacb'is!perbaps·til)gcil' ·, ' 
·with•creative.misi:hieDllEi'!ikes'thesurprises old- ' .. - .c 
·new·•£0iltrasts .;can ·pmvide.:,Bonstrit's •·attack .:_ · ~ 
seems more sttaigbtforward. Heowants his·new :• "; 
piece to be•the:eqnaloftbe•old. The·corilbiruition -'''-~,. 
• here proiluces·genirinelyrevitalized spaces; · :· ,. . • ;:: : 

One more lhin(.The·same. arChitectural fresh· ::-'~
ness cllar.lcterizes qUite. a few of the new projects . e•. : •··. 
on the•stretc!Hif1.4th:$treet. between Thomas:.:· ·" 

· Circle.and:V:Street'NW ... Once·again, Zinoman' .: . 
and'her theater appeartli"oe harbingers of better - ·-· 
things to come. . · _'.: 



WHAT I'VE 
LEARNED 

What Mal~es a Hit 

fntl'n'inr bv I{ E N A D E L M A N 
' 

OR ME. THEATER NEEDS AN UIUI,\N SE1TINO," SAYS JOY ZIN

OillH\1. "I want the hustle-bustle of city li fc." 
Zinoman bas lx:en surrounded by thut for 25 years. 

Thanks in part to the theater she foundcU in 197M. DC"s 
14th Street corridor has gone from a riot-torn zone to a vi
brunt neighborhood of arts. rcstaumnts. and homes. 

·'Washingtonians used to go to Nt:w York for theater."' 
Zinoman says. ··but the~ now have enough conlidence to 
stay here ami support loc~li pmr.luctions."' 

Zinoman. 5'-J. was horn in Chicago. Her l~1thcr w:~s an 
egg dealer, her mother a homcm~1kcr. Zinonmn. a child ac
tor in the theater as well <L'> in Oscar \layer and Wrigley"s 
Spearmint Gum commercials, mm an acting: scholarship to 
Northwestern UniYel'iity hut lcfl to marry ;md accompany 

Natinual editor Ken Adelman wrlclmank0.'·cml.rom) has been 
couductin!! What J"\'e Learned inter•icW'> '>incc 19St-:. 
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her husbantlt<) Thailand for his c.liplmnmie service. 
When they were posted in Malaysia, she established a 

theater program at the Univ!.!rsity of r•.,.talaya and wught 
there. After returning to Washington in llJ74. she got a 
master" s degree in Peking opera from Aml!ric:m University. 

In 1975. she founded the Studio Theatre Acting Conser
vatory. which has trained more than 6.000 actors and tlircc
tors. New York actors Oliver Platt, Vennm: Cox. uml CottL":r 
Smith were among her early students, a~ were Arena Stage 
artistic direl.:tor Molly Smith and many of" Washington's 
best actors. 

Two years later-after sharing spacl! wirh the Liz Ler
man Dance Exchange and the Zenith Gallery on Rhmlc Is
land AYcnuc-Zinoman borrowed S I 0.000 to open the SLU
dio Theatre in a fonm:r hot-dog warehou~c at 14th and 
Church streets. A decade l~ttcr. Studio moved into its cur
rent home at 14th and P. With an additional stage alldcli in >> 
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CUISINE 

Any event can be 

made better by design. 

Design Cuisine Caterers 
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1997, the theater can now extend hit runs 
while keeping to it:-> live-play season. 

The Studio-which has 7.000 sub
scribers und yearly revenues of nearly S6 
million-is about to expand again. It has 
bought two buildings next door and is in 
the midst of a S91Jz-million capiwl cam
paign £0 renovate them. 

Zinoman. who oversees· all thcarer opera
tions. has directed 52 plays. The Studio has 
had more than I SO Helen Hayes Award 
nominations, and two yearS ago Zinoman 
won the Arts Founder AwanJ from the Cul
tural Alliance of Greater \Vashington. 

She lives with her husband. Murray
who still works for the State Depanment
near the theater. The oldest of their three 
children, Amanda. is a documentary tilm 
editor for Bill Moyers in New York. Peter is 

"No one can reach 
charisma. lr's that which 

demands an audience ro 
look ar that one person, 
vvich a concentration 
higher than they look at 
anything or anyone else." 

a professor of Southeast Asian history at 
Berkeley. Jason. the youngest. is theater _ed
itor of Time Ow Ne11· York magazine. 
'"Imagine having a New York theater critic 
in my family!" she says. The Zinomans 
have two grandchildren. 

In the back row of one of the Studio's 
theaters. we discussed what she's learned. 

How would you describe the Washing
ton theater scene? 

The distinguishing feature is its growth. 
Folks from around the country have been 
asking me. ''When did this theater explo
sion begin? How did it happen'~ .. We start
ed here at Studio 25 years ago. but it seems 
we've just been discm•ercd. l tind that aw
fully curious. 

\Vashington is distinct in its internation
aliSm. Most other cities are far more 
provincial-including New York City. 
\Vith u husband in the diplomatic service 
and having lived in Asia for 15 years, I'm 
fascinated by the relationships between 
cultures. particularly between East and 
\Vest. 

Some of our best plays-like Tom Stop
pard's Indian Ink and our current Prinae.\· 
oil Pllrade-dcal with cultural mixes and 
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clashes. \Vashingtun audh:nces wke to 
thes-e themes~ 

What mal<es a great play? 
One rhat tirst makes you feel ;md then 

makes vou think. Ccrtainlv not the reverse. 
EssaYs and lectures do. better at present

ing pure ideas than the theater does. Music 
and maybe movieS do bcucr at making you 
fed. But theater best mixes the two. A tine 
production can make a big dsccral.·sensu
al. and aesthetic impact. It can then muke 
you think-a lot and deeply. 

To accomplish this takes great effort. in
ducting making the right -setting <md de
sign. hitimacy between the audience and 
actor is key. The :mdience must see the ac
tor's face change colors, sweat. get mottled, 
or show tears. That why l've resisted hav
ing more than 250 seats in Studio theaters. 
f want that intimacy and scale. 

Is theater meant to entertain or 
educate? 

-when you're entertained, you're stimu
lated. You're more open to novel ideas and 
perspectives. You're being challenged. I 
guess that's entertainment, but we don't do 
many razzmatazz musicals here. 

Air I cme about is that you either laugh 
or cry. l don't want you greeted with some
thing banal-something you can't respond 
to or conned .with. ·Going to the theater 
must be an imcnsc. passionate experience 
-even iJ"you're laughing. 

Pri\'ate.\· on Parade has got the two best 
clowns in Washington-Fred Shiffman and 
Floyd King. But it"s actually a ;.;erious look 

. at what war means to a culture, using the 
metaphor of the Malayan emergency from 
/'948 to 1955. This situation is unknown to 
nearly all Amcrkans. Nonetheless. they 
can eonnect to it since we 'rc now involved 
in a kind of war. Though Privates on Pa
rade is ostensibly a comedy. this play has 
serious things to tell us about the traps of 
our foreign involvements. 

What mal<es a great actor? 
The ability to respond to circumstances 

on the stage in ways that arc unique, intu
itive. ami charismatic. I like an actor to be 
vulnerable on stage. He or she is doing 
something artificial but needs to make it 
appear incredibly re:.1f. 

There arc things an acting coach like me 
can teach. BLit no one can teach charisma. 
Jt's that which demands an audience to 
look at thm one person. with a concentra
tion higher than they look at anything or· 
anyone else. It takes an acmr's power of 
concentration so great that he demands you 
look at him. 

Great actors don't do too much-they 
understand that less is more. They leave 
room for the audience to imagine. 

tv! any, if not most. young actors cwerdo 
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it. Thcv lack the conliJcncc to underplay. 
:\ gre~~t actor like Ted van Gricthuysen 
convey:-. realism by leaving room for you 
to fill out his part. Thcre·s some mystery 
about him. 

Who are some of the other best local 
actors? 

I consider Philip Goodwin among t!1c 
best actor.<; in America. He combines high 
technique. intuition. and creativity. Sarah 
Marshall is a great actor with re;:d passion 
and technique. Nancy Robinette has a pro· 
round inner lire on the stage. 

Why are you so interested in the 
contrast between Asian and Western 
cultures? 

Because that makes each more interest
ing. To grossly simplify. there are two great 
cultures of Asia: Chinese and Indian. They 
arc so different. it isn't even funny. Chinese 
culture brings a phenomenal sweep of his
tory. Chinese today read material that Chi
nese have read ror the past 6.000 years. We 
can't even imagine what that's like. 

Plus they've developed an extraordinary 
complexity in personal rchHionships. Chi
nese relationships are more convoluted and 
sophisticated than we can imagine. Chinese 
theater bring.-; a phenomenal sense of form 
and style. 

Indian culture is more mystical. magicnl. 
and fantastka\-nol al all as practical as 
Chinese cui LUre. 

I"m not interested in rusing Western and 
Eastern cultures. I don"t believe in fusion. I 
can't imagine doing a Western play in an 
Asian way or mixing the twn in any man
nl!r. I'm interested in the integrity or each 
cullure-espccially what happens when 
they clash. How much and how well they 
can-and do and don"t-undcrstand each 
other. That's a fascinating and human 
problem. 

How are Chinese relationships more 
complicated? Aren't human relation
ships fairly similar worldwide? 

Oh. no. To take a simple example: We 
have one word for brother. The Chinese 
have one \vord for older brother and anoth
er for younger brother. When you meet 
someone here. you use a tirsl name or last 
name. We sort out one another pretty 
quickly. 

But when you speak Thai or any Chi
nese·related language. ynu must perform a 
ritualistic dance to figure out the light pm
nouns and names ror each speaker to usc. 
We have to determine who is older. Whose 
.-;talus is higher? How intimate arc we with 
one another? There arc scores or pern~utu
tions to consider, which we in the \Vest lack 
in language. And language re!lects thought 
and reveals perception. 

I just returned from Hanoi. where _1 visit-
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ed my son"s in-lmvs to celebrate his and his 
wife's new baby. In this house were two 
mothers-in·!aw. one American and one 
Vietnamese. We had to work out lots of 
things: Who gets to hold the baby first? 
Who gets to hold him when'} Working that 
out gets awfully complicated. 

Where is theater going in post-9/11 
America? 

Good theater illuminates its time-that's 
why I like contemporary plays so much. 

Theater must make us race critical is
sues-power. politics, hmv we live our 
lives, identity, class. ami race. Issues of race 
and cultm:e are even more important than 
they were Ol year ago. 

After September II came a far greater 
need for community. In our huge and di
verse society. individuals can feel they"rc 

'Anybody who says 
he knows if a play will 
succeed or nm is a fool. 
You can never cell ar 
rhe beginning whar 
will happen and how 
audiences will respond." 

mere\ y n cog. th.:1t they don "t hnve a voice. 
But heing in a small room with others. 
sharing one emotional experience. makes a 
community-if only ror one night. If you 
respond lo the same stimuli in the same 
way. you become one. People not only like 
that experience. they want it more than 
ever. 

Fairly often I like to leave my house. 
which is just five minutes from here, and 
come over to w;:nch the curtain call. !like to 
see our audiences responding. If they walk 
out laughing or crying or allov.' themselves 
to be vulnerable. then our perrormances 
have served tl1eir purpose. 

You often put on plays about blacl< 
America. How does the blacl< communi
ty respond? 

Very well. The greatest shame in \Vash
ington theater is that there·s not more black 
thc::tter. 

We tlo as much as we can. The black 
community trusts tl~is theater and this 
neighborhood. They have a long history or 
coming here. An African· American audi
ence-like a gay audience. a working·class 
audience. a Jewish audience. or any audi
ence-comes partly to see images of them
selves on stage. 

What have been your favorite plays, 
and your biggest flops, over 25 years? 

1 csrecially hwed the Chd:hov plnys 
we·\,e' done-Three Sisler.\· and The Cher(Y 
Orchard. And the Stoppard. I also loved a 
trilogy I direct~d~thc Slah Boys Trilogy. 
Scottish plays by John Byrne. 

One of my big !lops was David Mamet"s 
The CJyprogmm. It's a good play but didn't 
connect to the audience. And The B(lcc/we. 
a Greek play I did a few ycnrs ago-! liked 
it. but everyone else just hated it. 

Sometimes you don·t find the right mix 
in a production. Or designers and director 
end up not talking to each other. Sometimes 
the timing isn"t right. And sometimes. as a 
director. you're simply not good enough. 
You can't get it right each ~ime. and I sure 
haven't. 

What have you learned from your 
failures? 

Thm you can't push the style too far from 
what the author intended. I've lcamed that 
personal self-indulgence and lack of re
straint arc damaging. I should have shown 
more restraint, been mme attuned to \Vhat 
would compel the audience. 

What have you learned about theater 
in general? 

That anybody who says he knows if a 
play will succeed or not is a fool. You can 
never ever tell at the beginning what will 
happen and how audiences will respol1tl. 

I've learned that theater is both an evil 
mistress ami n calling. tvlany of us fed we 
must fo1\ov.1 it. though it takes your heart. 
tin1e. and even your soul in a way that very 
few other endeavors do. 

I've learned to tlwnk my lucky stars that I 
have one life in theater and another in l~un
ily. You need ramily support. since theater 
requires feelings for others at a Yery intense 
level. It demands so much interplay. r like 
that. but I also need the steady. strong sup
port from hunily. 

\"ve learned that 25 years is a very short 
time when you're doing what you love. I 
feel we "re just starting. 

What have you learned about life? 
A lot this year. I have two brothers. each 

of whom lost u beuutiful daughter-one. 
18, in a car crash and the other. 26. to can
cer. Life became the pits for us this year. 
That's when I really learned that the good 
aren't necessarily the ones who get re\vard
ecl. And how vital it is simply to endure. 

Yet lire has its pleasures. T believe in the 
traditional Jewish notion that for every 
pleasure in life you don't partake of. you.ll 
be punished. That makes a full-bodied ap
proach to life. 

I"ve learned what being married ror 40 
iears feelS like. it's a wonderful way to 
live. 



TAKE A TOUR OF THE 

NEW STUDIO THEATRE! 

$12 Million Renovation/Expansion The Studio Theatre 

To begin the tour of the NEW Studio 

Theatre, imagine yourself at the 

Intersection of 14th and P Streets 

Northwest. 

A grand theatre marquee on 

14th Street will identify the middle 

- building In The Studio Theatre's 

expanded facility, the two-story auto 

repair garage at 1507 14th Street, 

as the entrance to the NEW 

Studio Theatre. 

As you enter the building, a sweeping 

staircase will rise from the new central 

lobby to reach all points in the new 

facility. Straight a head of you is the 

new Box Office, backed by Studio's 

new Patron Services Center, the 

external communications hub of the 

Theatre. The middle building, 

comprised entirely of public space; 

will be crowned by a stunning two-story 

glass atrium that unites the expanded 
~' 

Studio Theatre facility. 

From the central lobby, take a left 

to head Into the first of Studio's two 

incredible new theatres. Here, the 

Studio will remove the ceiling 

separating ~he first and second floors 

of the building and excavate below 

ground level to create a two-story, 

double-height theatre. This elegant new 

theatre will be a state-of-the-art space, 

providing new artistic opportunities for 

directors, designers, and actors. 

Take the grand staircase to the third 

floor and turn left to reach Studio's 

expanded administrative office. The 

wooden arcades you know from the 

lobbies will be reflected throughout the 

office in clear plastic arcades that 

divide department spaces. To add to 

the high tech feel of the space, power, 

telephone, and computer wires will be 

visible through these arcades. Continue 

to the top floor and turn left to enter 

the Studio's second new theatre, a 

beautiful raw space theatre with flexible 

_{P 

seating for 50 to 200 people. This 

theatre will host Secondstage 

productions, rehearsals, readings, and 

Also on the second floor are Studio's 

four new shops for the construction and 
'" 

preparation of scenery, costumes, paint 

play development projects. Having this and properties, and electrics. the 
· •. .<:~-:\.;· . . 

fourth theatre will ensure that '"''' ·expanded shops will enable Studio's 

Secondstage will have performance artists to safely and effectively serve the 

space and a permanent home within . four theatres. 

the Studio. 

Return to the first floor of the central 

lobby and turn right to head into the 

familiar t~rrjtory of the Mead Theatre 

lobby. Here, backstage dressing rooms 

and the green room will be expanded to 

provide needed space to theatre_ artists. 

The Mead Theatre .itself will receive a 

face lift, with new carpeting and paint. 

Take the grand stairca~e to the second 

floor and turn right and you will be in 

the expanded Milton Lobby, which will 

now offer concessions and restroom · 

facilities. The Milton Theatre will also 

receive a facellft; with new carpeting 

and a fresh coat of paint. 

On the third floor to the righ~ The 

Studio Theatre Acting Conservatory 

will expand into the space currently 

occupied by the administrative offices; 

the en_tire third floor of the bu!l~ing 

will be dedicated to five new studio 

classrooms and rehearsal space. This 

arrangement will create a distinct area 

for the Conservatory, giving students the 

benefits of studying within a working 

theatre without requiring them to 

sacrifice space for Studio activities. 
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Butler, a member of the Studio's board for western University's draina school, Zino- dio Theatre Acting Conservatory and the 
the past 10 years and its chair for the past man married a foreign service -officer, and Secondstage (though Keith Alan Baker is 
four. . the newlyweds embarked on a long Asi~n now its artistic director), garnering more 

On one occasion, after local lights began odyssey. For 15 years, she. taught and direct- than zoo Helen Hayes Award nominations. 
winking back on, she and .Zinoman went to ed theater in places like Laos, Thailand, Titi- · Zinoman alo:qe has directed some 50 pro
a local restaurant, where Zinoman said, "'I wan and Malaysia,. ductions ·and received eight Helen Hayes 
can't believe we're in·a restaurant with white "1hey were so accustomed to stylized nominations for her direction, though she 
tablecloths,"' Butler says. theater that they were hungry for western has yet to tote a trophy home at the end of 

"1he Studio Theatre could have nioved drama~" Zinonian says. · awards' night. ' 
elsewhere long ago, but Joy was resolute Along the waf she H~atne~ to speak sev- Asked how she balances the responsi-
about staying there and carving out a place eral Asian languages fluently and eventually bilities of an administrator with the ere-
in the community," says Levy Grossman. earned a master's degree in Peking opera. ative demands of a theater director, Zino-

1he renaissance the theater catalyzed in She also had three children, all touched man says, "It's all art." Somewhat against 
the- neighborhood has led some to dub the In some way by the success of their moth- the grain, she believes that artists should 
invigorated 14th Street "1he Street TI1at Joy er: Jason, a drama critic for the New York seize the reiris and make their own business 
Built." -Times; Peter, a professor of Southeast Asian decisions, and run their own inStitutions. 

Bill Troy, owner of Ruff & Ready Fur- history at Berkeley; and Amanda, an editor Her staff is not so milch dedicated as a 
nishings, moved to 1908 i4th St. NW in. for Bill Moyers on PBS. Cult of Joy, attentive to het every word, seek-. 
1989, in an effort to find a "middle ground" . ing guidance in every gesture. Some might 
between lower real estate prices and prime 'IT'S ALL ART' see her as a dein.anditig taslcniisti:ess, but she 
location. For thi-ee decades, Zinoman has led. the holds herself to the same high standards and 

"Everybody credits the Fresh Fields on triumvirate of the Studio Theatre, the Stu- . · expectations as those arounq her, a recipto
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cal arrangement that seems to get results. 
Suggest that the christening of the Stu

dio complex runs the risk of niaking it in~ti
tutional, with bland institutional fare, and 
you'll eliCit from Zinoman ;tn indignant 
"Never!" Her own tastes gra~itate toward 
"modernist dassic" and cutting-edge con
temporary. She has direc.ted "Rhinoceros" 
by Eugene lonesco/'1he Inventioi1 of Love" 
by Torri Stoppard, "The Caretaker" by Har
old Pinter and "The Cryptogram" by David 
Mamet, to name only a few. Which may be 
why, in part, she iconoclastically chose for 
th~ revamped theater's coming-out seasUii a 
cycle of Russian theater ranging from czar-· 
ist-era classics to post-Soviet avant-garde, 

The exception will come next spring, · 
when the Studio will end its season with a 

. tip of the cap to baseball, although mention 
of D.C.'~ new franchise is unlikely: ''Take Me 
Out" is a diarri.ond drama with gay themes. 

B E-MAIL: SDAVOlT@BIZJOURNALS.COM PHONE: 703/516-4835 

p Street with sparking development;" Troy .·'r-··-· --"···~···"--·· ~· -~------------,-,----~----~~---,----------'-----,-----"---,-------'------
says. "But the first phase of the Studio TI1e~ 
a~re's ,;enovatioh brought a ligh,t to the cor-
ndor. . . 

Troy does more than just ba~k ~ii the glow: 
The Studio, along with other :D.C. theaters, 
buys Ruff and Ready's Victorian and early 
zoth centuryperiod furniture for props. 

Tony Puesan, director of HR-57 Center 
for Preservation of Jazz and Blues, a non
profit at 1610 14th St. NW, first began shop
ping for property in the vicinity eight years 
ago. Even at that late date, the neighbor
hood languished beneath the detritus of sex 
for sale and hard-core drug abuse. :'Frankly, 
I had to hold my lunch down," he r~¢alls. 

"Studio TI1eatre was the trailbiiiter that 
set down roots and hung in ther~;it:Puesan 
says, adding that cultural stalwart~Iike Stu
dio tie their destinies to the forti.iih~s of the 
comrriuhity."People say to me it's h~ppened 
so fast," Zinoman says with a.ncite.of exas-
peration. "It's been 25 years!" · ·. · 

Zinoman has wielded a force· for good 
through means other than the spin-off eco
nomic impact of the Studio TI1eatre. The the
ater makes pay-what"you-can performances 
available to disadvantaged youths and other 
residents. The acting conservatory grants 
youth scholarships in its m.u.ch-lauded 
Youth On-Stage program. Such community 
outreach and philanthropic endeavors have 
earned Zinoman recognition not only as an 
artist, but as a citizen. To that end, public 
broadcasting station WETA named Zino
man a Hometown Hero in 2003, the san1e 
year in which the D.C. chapter of the Jewish 
women's organization Hadassah awarded 
her its esteemed Myrtle Wreath. 

TRUE BEliEVER 

Zinoman is a true believer in theater as 
an intimate experience. The Studio's the
aters are small spaces in which all of the 
zoo-plus seats seem scarcely an ann's length 
from the action.of the .stage. That goes for 
the renovated Studio's new two-story the
lter from which a floor was removed, and 
~econdstage, a theater company within the 
~tudio dedicated to avant-garde perfor
l'nances and emerging aCtors, writers and 
directors. 

In November, Zinoman's long-time labor 
of love will culminate in the premiere of the 
Studio Theatre's $13 million renovatioi1. The 
expanded and refurbished complex will add 
two more theaters to the existing two and 
center on a two-story glass atrium. Nearly 
all of the $13 million was footed by pri
vate donations from individuals and foun
dations such as real estate magnate Rob
ert Kogod, the Kresge Foundation and the 
Philip L. Graham Foundation. 

1hose witnessing Zinoman's. long dedi
:ation might well wonder where the theater 
ends and the woman begins. The answer is . 
:ong ago and far. away. Fresh out of North-

''I'd describe BB&T as one of 

the most iinp01tant lifeblood elements 

of our company." 

\. 

With a medley of foodsel-vice establishments to 

run,Tom Stuehler needs a 5-star· bank he c:an count 

on. He has it with BB&T. ''They've given us a great · 

deal of flexibility in our contracts. And as times have 

changed, they've- been willing to change. They're 

the most business friendly bank in BaltimOJ-e." 

'-
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HIGHLIGHTS OFTHE RENOVATION • • • 

The Studio Theatre 

THE STUDIO THEATRE TIMELINE 1975 1977 1978 1988 1992 1993 1996 1997 2000 1987 
2001 

"' .8 t.= 

2002 June 4,2003 

BACKGROUND 

The Studio Theatre is Washington, 

DC's award-winning, energetic, 

urban theatre whose dedication 

to contemporary writing, great 

performances, exquisite stage 

design, and intimacy between 

actor and audiences draws nearly 

100,000 people annually to 

to The Studio Theatre to purchase 

and renovate the corner building at 

1333 P Street NW, constructing a 

new landmark at the downtown 

gateway to Washington, DC's Greater 

14th Street Historic District. 

our once devastated neighborhood. 

Led by Founding Artistic Director 

Joy Zinoman and a team of veteran 

artist/managers, the Studio has 

earned a national reputation for 

producing area premieres of bold 

American and European works, 

innovative revivals, new plays and 

presenting pieces by national and 

international artists not typically 

seen in DC. This reputation has 

resulted in record-setting audience 

growth as well as nearly 200 Helen 

Hayes Award nominations for Artistic 

Excellence. The Studio Theatre 

nurtures emerging and established 

artist~ through Secondstage, which 

provides a creative home for new 

artistic voices. The Studio also offers 

rigorous actor training to more than 

600 students each year through its 

28-year-old Acting Conservatory, 

Washington's largest and most 

respected professional training 

program for the theatre. 

The Studio was founded in 1975 in 

an historic neighborhood devastated 

by the riots of 1968. Originally 

located in a small rented space at 

1438 Rhode Island Avenue NW, 

the Studio moved half a block to 

1401 Church Street NW in 1977 

and then across the street to 1333 

P Street in 1987. Through years of 

perseverance, audiences grew and 

attracted support for this high quality 

cultural resource. In the mid-1990s, 

this support achieved a critical mass 

when individuals, foundations, and 

corporations contributed $7.6 million 

The completion of the 1997 

renovation sparked a surge in 

economic redevelopment as 

businesses and residents drew new 

confidence from the thousands of 

theatre patrons coming to this once 

blighted corner every week. Joining 

thousands of new and restored 

housing units are the mid-Atlantic 

flagship store of Whole Foods 

Market, CVS, and Starbucks and 

Caribou Coffee, anchoring an array 

of independently owned local 

businesses serving the mixed-use 

neighborhood including hardware, 

home furnishings, and garden 

supplies stores. Art galleries, 

restaurants and nightclubs now 

line the lively, rejuvenated 14th 

Street corridor. 

To complete this initiative and 

create the first major new presence 

on 14th Street, The Studio Theatre 

has embarked upon an $11 million 
Capital Campaign, The Changing 

Face of 14th Street. By purchasing 

and renovating the two buildings 

adjacent to our current home, the 

Studio has acquired the space 

needed to accommodate our 

programs, complete our stunning 

four-theatre complex, stabilize and 

develop our· investment in our facility 

and our community, and promote 

continued mixed-use revitalization of 

this neighborhood in a way which 

preserves resources for long-time 

residents and serves newcomers. 



RENOVATION/EXPANSION 

• The Studio Theatre purchases the two adjoining buildings 

at 1507 and 1509 14th Street for $2.75 million. 

• $11 million Capital Campaign, The Changing Face of 14th 

Street, begins for the purchase and renovation of the new space 

and further stabilization of the theatre's funds for the future. 

• $1 million leadership gift is donated by Jaylee and 

Gilbert Mead, launching the Capital Campaign. 

• The Studio Theatre Board ofTrustees commits $2 million. 

• $7.5 million of $11 million Capital Campaign is already 

committed (as of June 1, 2003). 

• Resident Set Designer Russell Metheny spearheads the 

renovation design of the new space by continuing his industrial 

urban style seen in the current building and including stunning 

new ideas in color and materials. 

• The Studio Theatre will more than double from 

24,000 to 49,000 square feet. 

• New state·of·the-art scenery and costume shops to be 

constructed. 

• An elegant, double-height theatre spanning two floors to 

be created to complement Studio's existing Mead theatre. 

• A stunning, raw theatre space to be created for The Studio 

Theatre Secondstage, enabling emerging and established theatre 

artists to create new work for DC's growing theatre audiences. 

• All new classroom/rehearsal space to be built for The Studio 

Theatre Acting Conservatory. 

• A new 2nd floor lobby connecting to the existing 1st floor lobby 

to be built for the Milton Theatre. 

• The Mead and Milton Theatres and existing lobbies to be 

upgraded with new carpeting, paint, and fixtures. 

• Improved and enlarged dressing rooms to be built. 

• A new patron services center and box office are to be 

implemented along with new expanded administrative offices. 

• A grand staircase to be constructed to unite the public spaces 

in the center building. 

• The Logan Circle neighborhood benefits from the preservation and> 

renovation of two beautiful historic buildings on 14th Street, NW. 

• The Studio Theatre now owns two of the original six automobile 

showrooms built on 14th Street in the 1920s. 

Structure 

Gross Sq. Footage 

Lot Dimension 

Purchase Date 

Purchase Price 

l~rovements 

PHASE 1: PURCHASE 

The first phase of The Changing 

Face of 14th Street, the purchase 

of the two buildings at 15,07 and 

1509 14th Street, NW, is complete. 

The Studio acquired the two 

buildings in June of 2002 for $2.75 

million. The Studio Theatre has full 

occupancy of 1509 14th Street. The 

tenants in 1507 14th Street will 

vacate the building in August 2003 

when their lease ends. 

1333 PSt 150714th St 

Built In 1919. Built In 1920. 
Three story Two story auto repair 
masonry, concrete, garage,Unfinished 
and steel building. garagejwarehouse 
Italian Renaissance space with concrete 
Revival architecture. floors and cinderblock 
Former auto walls. 
showroom. 

23,625 8,318 

105'x 75' 105'x40' 

March 1993 June 2002 

150914th Sl 

Built In 1922. 
Four story with 
partial basement; 
brick and. concrete 
structure. Former 
auto showroom. 

17,359 

105'x 50' 

June 2002 

$2 million $2.75 million for both structures 

$1 million 
renovation (1987) 
$5 million 
renovation (1997) 
Fagade 
enhancements, 
Sidewalk 
enhancements, 
Exterior lighting 
improvements. 

$7.5 million renovation underway 
for both structures. 

TOTALS 

49,302 sq. ft. 

105'x 165' 

$4.75 mil. 

PHASE II: RENOVATION 

With construction beginning today, 

June 4, 2003, the renovation phase of 

The Changing Face of 14th Street is 

well underway. 

Through the renovation, Studio 

will acquire the space needed to 

accommodate our programs, complete 

our stunning four-theatre complex, 

and promote continued mixed-use 

revitalization of this neighborhood in a 

way that preserves resources for long

time residents and serves newcomers. 

The new buildings will provide urgently 

needed space for the artistic, 

educational and community service 

programs that have expanded beyond 

the capacity of our current building. 

Included in the expansion plans are 

new rehearsal and classroom space for 

The Studio Theatre Acting Conservatory. 

The renovation will allow the Acting 

Conservatory to increase the number 

and variety of classes offered, providing 

more students with a broader 

curriculum. Many students benefiting 

from the expansion will be young 

people, half of whom will receive full 

scholarships through our programs for 

underserved youth, ensuring that young 

people have opportunities to study 

acting. The renovation will also allow 

StUdio to expand the "Community Use 

of Facilities" program, making space 

available for local organizations to 

meet, perform, and celebrate. The 

Theatre currently hosts dozens of 

organizations each year, including 

the Black Women Playwright's Group 

annual event, the Mayor's Town Hall 

Meeting with the DC Primary Care 

Association, and the League of 

Washington Theatres. 

With the purchase of the two buildings, 

Studio 'will create a four-theatre 

complex and complete a long-planned 

facility. The Studio will add a new, 

double-height theatre to complement 

the Mead Theatre, maintaining the 

flexibility of the .two-theatre model and 

expanding artistic opportunities with 

state-of-the-art equipment. The lobby 

of the Milton Theatre will be expanded 

·to include concessions and restrooms, 

making the theatre suitable for 

presenting, Secondstage, and outside 

use. A fourth, raw space, flexible 

theatre will be added to ensure 

Secondstage a permanent home within 

the theatre, eliminating the burden 

of locating alternative performance 

space and allowing artists to 

focus on creating. 

Studio will continue to enhance 

security and enrich public space 

through street-scaping ancj fagade 

restoration efforts initiated during the 

1997 renovation. The greater numbers 

of people traveling to the neighborhood 

will continue to promote growth and 

development in the area, encouraging 

the founding of businesses that benefit 

residents and non-residents alike. 

The Theatre is already working with the 

city and developers to create adequate 

parking for patrons and neighbors. 

The artistic, educational, and 

community service programs ofThe 

Studio Theatre have all developed to 

keep pace with increasing demand 

from patrons and neighbors. Now, the 

Studio will have the space to 

accommodate our growth and to meet 

the needs of our community for the 

foreseeable future. 

PHASE Ill: STABILIZATION 

The third part of the campaign, the financial stabilization ofThe Studio Theatre 

through the enhancement of management funds, will ensure that the 

Theatre is able to appropriately maintain our expanded facility. 

The Studio Theatre will increase existing management funds, raising all funds to 

$500,000. Management savvy, combined with artistic sensitivity, led the Studio 

to create these funds. Existing funds include: the Mead/Milton Extension Fund, 

the Cash Reserve Fund, the Scheduled Maintenance Fund, and the Catastrophic 

Repair Fund. These entrepreneurial funds continue to allow for the extension of 

shows beyond the regular run, ensure flexibility and stabilization of cash flow, 
I 

and provide for maintenance. In addition, the Studio will create an Artistic 

Reserve Fund, a fund that will relieve directors and designers of financial 

pressures and open opportunities for artists to 

take· even more risks in the creative process. 

PROJECT DETAILS 

Project: 

Costs: 

The Studio Theatre: The Changing Face of 14th Street 

$11 million 

Raised: 

To Raise: 

$7.5 million 

$3.5 million (as of June 1, 2003) 

Program: Phase I $2.75 million 

Site: 

Purchase and acquisition of physical facility 

Phase II $6.75 million 

Renovation of the physical facility 

Phase Ill $1.5 million 

Establishment and stabilization of Reserve Funds 

Three former industrial buildings constructed circa 1919-1922 .. 

Located at 1333 P Street, 1507 14th Street, and 1509 14th 

Street NW, on the northeast corner of 14th and P Streets, NW. 

THE RENOVATION TEAM 

Joy Zinoman/Founding Artistic Director 

Keith Alan Baker/Managing Director; Renovation Project Director 

Russell Metheny/Project Designer 

Michael Lincoln/Project lighting Designer 

Gil Thompson/Project Sound Designer 

William J. Bonstra/Project Architect 

Kfoury Construction Group/General Contractor 

Douglass Patton, Steven Sher, and Lindsley Williams 

of Holland and Knight LLP/Courisel 

Emily Hotaling Eig of EHTTracertes, Inc./Consultant 

Susan L. Butler/Chair, Board ofTrustees; Chair, Capital Campaign 

Harold F. Nelson/Chair, Renovation Committee, The Board ofTrustees 
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a CLOSE UP 
JOYZINOMAN 
Founding directoi; 
Studio Theatre 
~,.... . 
il Favorit~ role: Stella 
Kowalski, "A Street 
Card Named Desire," 
Tennessee Wliliams 

R FamilY: Married, 1 
three children, three! 
grandchildren 

/ • What. she'd be · I d~ing if ~~e weren't 
1 doing what she's 
!_ · dolng: Traveling 

·--J 

I 

• Recently read: 
"Anton Chekhov: 
A Life" by Donald 
Rayfield, "She's Not 
There: A life in Two 
~nders" by Jennifer 
Finney Boylan, "The 
Jewish Century" by Yuri 
Sleskine-

f • Favorite arts 
\ venue: le Theatre 
J du Solei!, the home 
··-- stage of acclaimed 

theater director Ariane 
Mrmuchkine, located 
in an old amusement 
park on the outskirts 
of Paris 

• Some favorite 
pi~y$;ciiekhov's "The 
Seagull" and "three 
Sisters," Jolin Byrne's 
"The Slab Boys Trilogy,'' 
and "Indian Ink" by 
Torn Stoppard 

• Favorite night out: 
Dinner at the Makoto 

). 

-W.Asu•'N'ci'rot~ susiNess JouRNAL 
'.' - . .:. . -. . . . ; - ~ . . October 22-28, 2004 

Drama 
. . . queen 

Waiting for the curtains to rise on the $13M renovation of the Studio Theatre, 
founding director_Joy Zinoman is ready for her close-up 

BY STEVE DAVQLT, STAFF WRITER 

C
onstruction is proceeding full andri&_ht.:,_now she is--deep in a creative 
force at the Studio Theatre on funl,<, She h::ts j\lst k.:isked off rel~ears-
14th Street NW, and the third- als for Anton Cheliliov's "Ivapoff,'~ the 
floor office is besieged from all play with which next month the sh.idio 

sides by saw, drill and hammer. · will unveil its $13 million ren<wation. 
·Theater director Joy Zinoman "She can be in the middle of a, dis-

is oblivious to the crescendos of the cussion about· ~asting or a set, then 
Black & Deckei,- Cacophony Orches- turn on a dime to answer a compli
tra. A youthfully 6oish woman with cated financial question, then gq back·· 
functionally b()bbed hair and a brown to what she was doing without miss
suede jacket, Zinornan glides delibe;r- ing a beat," says Matey Epsteii1; Stu
ately about the thin~-floor office of the dio Theatre's director of institutional 
theat~r from· t~sk tc; task, movi~ig y:> deveiopme~t: 
her own music; When. she do¢s pause . 
for a moment's thought, it is as ifshe is 'TI~E STij~ET THAT JOY BUILT' · 

listening, like Gat~ by, to a tuning fork Zinom~s imswerving commitment 
stni.c:;k upon a star. · · to bringing whaJ she calls· ''the lllumi- . 

Welcome to the Zinoman zone. nated life" _of the theater to the public 
Although she always run~ the whole ar1d connecting the ~heater to the come 
show at tlw> St~diq, she cJ.irects o11ly · niunit{have made the Studio a beacon 
two of the. season's five major plays, . in~ once-blighted neighborhood. 

Many credit the theater, along with 
the P Street Fresh Fields, with trigger
ing a benevol_ent doii1ino effect leading 

· tci t}le economic rebirth of the area. 
What w~s once a veritable red-light 
district of discarded. condoms and 
syringes is now home to upscale eater
ies, high-end retail and astronomically 
priced housing. 

"The Studio Theatre has probably 
:been the single greatest influence on 
the evolution of the 14th Street cor

,ridoi-,". says Linda Levy Grossman, 
executive director of the Helen Hayes 
:Award~. "We bandy this word 'gen
trification' around a lot. What Joy has 
done on qth Street is the very defini
tion of that." 

'When Zinoman a1'rived in the 
neighborhood to open the Studio Act
ing Conservatory in a strip of row-

houses in 1975, she was phmting a little 
bit of bohemia in an urban wasteland. 
The· 14th Street neighborhood still 
bore the scars of riots and fires t!1at 
scourged ·washington and other cities 
in the days following Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s 1968 assassination. Property 
values had sunk so low even a nonprof
it arts startup could afford them. 

By 1978, Zinoman, aiong tvith 
administrator Virginia Crawford and 
set designer Russell Metheny, found
ed the Studio Theatre in a nearby hot 
dog warehouse. Eventually, the Stu
dio moved into buildings at 14th and 
P streets that· were once automobile 
showrooms, expansive interiors per
fect for retrofitting as theater spaces. 

"111ere were many years where we 
were the only ones with lights on at 
night,".·· recalls Susan ·!CONTINUES] 
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Waiter~w~r~ ~i:Jrd. b;ats;~s th!9Y ~$~vedguests·citteriding:Studio Th~atre~s ~~ttl anniv.!9rs~ry p~~tyln spac$:.thE!.tfPrrnedy 
soon\S'[IIl,i~'ht;lln~- tQ f'Wo aqditibh~lstages for the company's the?trical productions. ·, , . ' · · · .. : .• ·· · · ... · .. ·. . 

Weii'Wishers fill 
'<· .·:··:·:···' •· . J · .. · .... ·· •. · ... illl .... 

St11d1os ,new d1~ 
.. ,.,c;;.,.;.•:}:;"'<-~·;·. ·" ,> . -~ . ··: . ;:,,,,., · .. ··c;·-~:. ,., 

biri'ned~out 
. btiildrng with ele
vators that don't 

. work, no h,eat 
and no bath· 

... ~- r•· ,. •='7 .,,, ~.---:.~ ;;m,:~c~ ..... 
static Joy i:inoman touted Saturday 
as she. described the gutted site of 
Studio Theatre's 25th-aniriversary · 
gala ~te,#ned, ~eatisti~::any · 
enough; it'''party' iri the raw!' 

That was.before the theater's 
founding l:rrtisti~:; cpreotor an.d her 
staff goti:o work dteSsing U:p the 

STUDIO 
FrompageB8 

place with stage lights, flowers, gas 
heat blowers, a .disco ball and hard 
hats for waiters to wear with their 
tuxedos. :Port~o-S:ms were in~ · . 
stalled on the first floor, and stoves 

. wen~ importe9, by D~sign Guisine to prepare a three-course meal.on 
two upper floors of what once was 
the Ace Electric Supply builfjirig
at 1509 14th St NW. >' · 

Come June, the building WiU . 
begin its transformation as one.:·«:if · 

see STUDIO, page B6 

two new spaces Studio has acquired 
for its $9.5 million expansion. ('IWo
thitds ofilie funding has been . . . 
raise<L)In 14 months' time, fuur thee 
aters will be in operation. . ·· 

.Mosfofthe construction will be· 
interior work, project architect 
Vl!illiam ~nstra explained, The low
cost design "iS alotlikewhat the ex
isting theater iS about;' h.e said. "It 
will cru:-ry the same ae&thetic: an in~ 
dustrial component softened with · 
wood finishes!' 

As for sums yet to be iciised, 
"only an M nc;led apply,'' longmue 
arts enthusiast Gilbert Mead joked. 
Studio's current two stages are . 
named the Mead- for Gilbert and 
Jaylee Mead- and the Milton, for 
Fenner and Ina Milton; four of the Jhe" 
ater's most generous ben~factoi's. . 

"Ifs not a neighborhood theater 
anymore;' commented one ofthe 
350 guests who had paid $300 
apiece to dine and danee in cement-· · 
wall caverns transformed for the . 
nightinto a smart, swinging boite. A 
martini bar and lounge with a live 
cabaret named for gala chairwoman 
Uz CUllen were setup onthe sec<>nd 
floor after dinner;· dancing and a 
disc jockey livened the first 
. ·~toast to 25 years and to a new 

beginning;' Mrs. Zinomah said in a. 
champagne toast that preceded a, 
iich chocolate cake decorated with· 
Studio's zinging logo in white'choco~ 
late. The buzz in the room was so' 
high by then that the notably com-

manding fuunding director had to . 
beg for attention. ''No one has ever· 
said they couldn't hear me befure;' 
she told amused supporters cheer
ing heron. 

. "Hop.e to see you at the ground~ 
breaking in June;' she called out 
merrily. · 

-Ann Geracimos 

Studio Theatre 
Artistic Director 
JoyZinoman 
(above right) 
enchanted 
Marribel Ayres 
with backstage 
tale$ at the 
theater's 25th· 
. anniversary 
gala. At left, 
Denise Diggs, 

·Gary E. Vincent 
and Nona 
Williams 
conversed at 
their table as 
dinner was 
about to be 
served. 

studio Theater celebrates 25th 
~"~~,~~~~ ;" neWI}r·acquired sllace l 88 


